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A food revolution seems to be underway in the United States, including a ground-up movement that 
has spurned the growth of farmer’s markets and urban agriculture in many cities. Concurrently, city 
planning and zoning boards are muddling through legislation in hopes of finding a means to increase 
the availability of healthier food options and to promote healthier lifestyles across their cities and 
regions. Urban Farm Stands are increasing in popularity across the country, as they offer cities and 
townships an inexpensive, equitable, environmentally friendly, and engaging way to improve the 
health, vitality, and aesthetic appeal of communities. 

 
How Communities are Regulating and Implementing Farm Stands 
There are several aspects of farm stands that an ordinance can control. Here are some examples: 
 

 Sacramento, CA 

o Allows all residents in the city to grow and sell food directly from their properties. 
o Tax incentives offered to landowners allow their vacant lots to be turned into mini farms. 
o Farm stands within the city are restricted to operating hours of Tuesdays and Saturdays 

only from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., unless on a vacant lot, in which case there are no time 
restrictions for operating hours. 

o Stands must obtain a business certificate, which is only $31 for any 
stand making less than $10,000 a year in sales. 
 

 Kansas City, MO 

o Permits the selling of produce within any area of the city, 
including the allowance of on-site sales by home gardens, 
community gardens, and non-residents. 

o Allows for CSAs or Community Supported Agriculture entities 
to form within the city and provide produce pick-ups and drop-
offs. 

o Farm stands may be no longer than 200 square feet. 
 

 Cleveland, OH 

o The 2010 update to the zoning ordinance allows farm stands in all residential 
neighborhoods.  

o Farm stands cannot occupy more than 2% of the property’s land area. 
o Farm stands are allowed to sell agricultural products, plants, eggs, honey grown or 

produced on the property or within 1,000 of the subject property. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 



   
  

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

What is a farm stand? 
A farm stand, also known as a farm store, permits a farm, community garden, individual or CSA to 
sell produce and other goods created on site directly to the consumer. The grower typically can sell 
his/her goods for more money than would usually be obtained by selling it to a large-scale 
manufacturer, while the consumer gets access to fresh produce or products for a lower cost than 
typically paid in a grocery store. 
 

We already have farmers markets, what benefits can farm stands provide? 
Farmers markets offer many services, but they tend to be primarily located in affluent areas of cities, 
and typically have hours that may not make them a reality for residents not living within those areas. 
Farm stands allow communities to take advantage of the growing urban agriculture trend. 
Communities are already growing produce, providing beekeeping services, and raising chickens. 
Urban farm stands merely allow these neighborhood gardens and farms to sell their products directly 
to members of the neighborhood.  
 
What times of day do farm stands operate? 
Hours of operation vary based on the community's needs or concerns. Some cities only allow onsite 
sales for farm stands certain days or times during the week, while others allow farm stands to operate 
during hours based upon the owner's discretion. 
 
Will a farm stand increase traffic and noise in my neighborhood? 
No. Farm stands are aimed at servicing the community in which they are set. They are not meant to 
be a destination that someone drives to or takes more than a 15-minute commute to reach. Because 
of this, it is unlikely there would be any increase in traffic or noise due to the passing of an urban farm 
stand ordinance. 
 
What are some examples of successful urban farm stands? 
Example 1: City Slicker Farms  

 Located in West Oakland California 

 Operates a farm stand comprised of over 20 backyard growers 

 Accepts EBT (otherwise known as food stamps or SNAP) 

 Uses a pay-what-you-can-afford price model. Those struggling financially pay prices below 

market rate or receive produce free, while higher income customers pay the standard rate 

Example 2: Clean Greens  

 Located in Seattle, Washington 

 The City sets up farm stands in parking lots for local entrepreneurs and growers to sell local 

produce 
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http://planning.city.cleveland.oh.us/zoning/pdf/337-02%20UrbanAgricultureinResidential.pdf
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-Range/Urban-Agriculture
http://www.healthykidshealthycommunities.org/victory-urban-agriculture-kansas-city

